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GUEST EDITORIAL

Why Not in Torrance?
(Today s Guest Editorial uxu written by J. B. 

Moslry in rebutal to n letter from F. A. Lincoln. 
Mr. Lincoln questioned the need /or a neu> civic 
auditorium. Mr. Moslry is chairman of the Citizens 
Auditorium Advisory Committee, a group appointed 
by the City Council to evaluate a recent survey con 
ducted by Economics Research Associates and to 
make recommendations on th* proposed auditorium 
complex to the Council J

By J. B. MOSLEY 
Chairman, Andltori«m Alvttory Committee

Mr. Lincoln's letter makes so many incorrect state 
ments I feel I must quote the facts.

lint, the survey that was made by Economics Re 
search Associates that he claims cost "(25.000 or more" 
and which he says the committee did not like, did not 
cost $25,000. It cost $15,000. The committee did like 
the report; it was highly pleased with it. The survey 
was excellently prepared and showed that a great deal 
of research went into its preparation. It was prepared 
by a firm that rates tops in its field.

The citizens of Torrance should be thankful that 
city officials had the good business sense to order the 
survey. They wanted the correct answer and they went 
to the correct place to get it to the experts.

As for the City of Torrance engineers making DISTRICT ATTORNEY REPORTS
their own survey, the staff of the city manager's office 
did make a survey; a good one, too. But city staffs are 
not built for research of the nature required by this 
project nor do they have the time to devote to a proj 
ect that requires the extra time that would be needed 
for a subject of this nature. In spite of this, the city 
manager's office compiled a report from seven major

IIKIW <:AKN SAYS:
Crosby Runs for Cover 
As the Sky Rains Birds

architectural firms in the Los Angeles area. These firms 
contributed thousands of dollars in man hours to make 
these presentations to the dty.

Spanish-Speaking Men 
Join Younger's Office
By EVELLE J. YOUNGER come from a foreign coun- can evaporate altogether. 

Los Angeles Gouty try as an adult to speak Eng- There is a statute of llmita- 
Among our newly-hired lish like a native. We must tions. In one year to three. 

In regard to the statement, "Every high school has investigators are three who talk to him in the language depending on how much 
an auditorium:" Only one high school in Torrance has ctn »*y "**U* Ano Nuevo" he understands beit. money is involved, a case 
a real auditorium, this is Torrance High and it was " e*?lv *s ,'!HapPy N ' w 
built in the 1930s. Thete is much disagreement among J*£ ^.VeJoV of apeak- 
the experts at to the quality of this building by modern |ng two language! with 
standards. After all, it was built more than 30 years equal facility is less impor- 
ago. It has few dressing rooms and very limited storage tant than its usefulness. We 
faculties. Further, it has »ery inadequate parking space hlve ***** to m»ke that 
for large gatherings. As for the other schools, I be- pta_ B- . ., ,fr* ."s,.!" £5 "* £* £ irw he w,m   agu
find that Other schools combine their auditoriums-cafe-

CABNFETT1: B a r n a b y 
Conrad is up to his hips in 
honkers. Hunting with Blng 
(who else) at Rising River, 
he nailed three geese with 
one shotgun blast as Crosby 
ran for cover, hollering "It's 
raining birds!" . . . News 
item: "The most-used public 
pay phone in the entire Pa 
cific area is on the ground 
floor of Harold's Club in 
Reno." And we know what 
the most-used message from 
that phone is, too: "Send 
money!" . . . Wurra-wurra, 
the talk in high TV circles 
goes that H. L. Hunt, the 
Texas right-wing fountain- 
head, is trying to move in on 
CBS via stock purchases (to 
him it's the Communist 
Broadcasting System) . . . 
Bruce Reeves, 24, must be 
Oakland's hottest young 
writer since Jack London. 
His first novel, "Where's the 
Action," has been bought by 
the movies for $150.000 cool 
cash.

CONVERSATION START 
ER: The $10,000 bill is the 
only one with the dollar sign 
on it. Since you'll probably 
never see one, take my word 
for it ... Conversation 
crushers: The "GTO" on 
Pontiacs means "Gran Turls- 
mo Omologata," which 11 
out of 10 GTO drivers can't 
translate (neither can nine 
out of 10 Pontiac dealers, 
but the tenth translates 
'omologata" as "proved" 
. . . The reason ostriches 
have trouble getting off the 
ground is that they eat 25 
IDS. of food a day (support 
your Zoo Society).

"elephants' stomachs rum- fray its collar . . . Adolee- 
ble constantly   i yhe- «ence is expecting that any 
nomenon known as barbary- politician elected to office 

will do something better 
than his predecessor; matur 
ity is hoping that he won't 
do anything worse; cynicism 
is not bothering to vote be

The question is, then, 
how well are the objectives 
of law enforcement under 
stood?

We have in Los Angeles 
County the best peace offi 
cers in the nation. They are 
not perfect, of course. W-tts 
furnished evidence this sum 
mer of some weaknesses.

that has not been tried will 
be wiped off the books auto 
matically. This is scarcely 
the way to discourage other 
persons who may be tempt 
ed to commit similar crimes. 

We now have a backlog 
of more than 500 welfare 
cues, and the 1965 flow

NOW THEN: Additional 
proof, if needed, that the 
readers always know more 
than the writers. A few col 
umns ago, in a misguided

gums," and I could get my 
self off the hook by blam 
ing that on the printers. Ac 
tually, they're only half to 
blame.

I wrote *barbarygmus," 
when it should have been 
borborygmus   as attested 
to by a flood of letters from 
doctors, lawyers, merchants 
and thieves. Furthermore, 
borborygmus   "the noise 
made by the flatus of the 
bowels"   is not confined 
to elephants. The human 
stomach rumbles, too, espe 
cially when empty, but not 
as loudly as the elephant's. 
When you're at a fancy din 
ner party, and your stomach 
is heard from, simply say 
"pardon my borborygmus." 
Rude but intelligent, that's 
the thing to be.

Among my learned corre 
spondents, by the way, was 
Paul Ogden, who notes "The 
late Edgar Varese was work 
ing on a Contrapuntal Gigue 
for Borborygmus, Fife and 
Ukulele at the time of his 
death"   and a great loss, 
too. As for the ridiculous 
word "barbarygums" that 
appeared In the column, in 
complete research indicates 
that it was a disease of the 
mouth caused by drinking 
out of dirty glasses on the 
old Barbary Coast.

Happy borborygmus to 
you all.

*£c  & "&

INNOCENCE Is expecting 
to find supper served in a 
supper club, breakfast at a 
breakfast club, a key club 
that really requires a key, 
and clam chowder that is 
mostly clams... Maturity is 
the certain knowledge that 
your blue shirt will fade to 
exactly the right shade in

whim of fitsy I noted that the same washing that will

ROYCE BRIER

'g
cause they're all a pack of 
thieves anyway .. . Maturity 
is the comfortable realiza 
tion that James Bond wears 
a toupee.

And now, Ma, can I go out 
and play with the other 
kids?

YES, A cold man, Somer 
set Muaghatn, but he tries to 
explain: "My soul would 
have been quite different if 
I had not stammered, or if 
I had been four or five inch 
es taller. I am slightly prog 
nathous. In my childhood, 
they did not know that this 
could be remedied by a gold 
band worn while the jaw is 
still malleable. If they had, 
my countenance would have 
borne a different cast, the 
reaction toward me would 
have been different, and 
therefore, my attitude to 
ward people would have 
been different, too."

VISITING HERE la Mey- 
ers Cornelius of Oklahoma 
City, who was a combat 
photographer with the Fifth 
Marine Div. on Iwo Jima 
during W'War II. Shortly 
after the landing, he was at 
the bottom of Mt. Suribachi 
when along came AP Pho- 
togger Joe Rosenthal. "Don't 
climb that hill," advised 
Cornelius, who already had. 
"There's nothing up there, 
man." Rosenthal went any 
way and came down with 
the classic photo of the war 
  the Flag-raising shot   
and you know what? Cor 
nelius STILL has a funny 
look on his face.

	ran about 170 per cent high- 
. . . __ . . . .... , .,.., _ communication between law But certainly they have not er than the preceding two-
tertas and gymnasiums Into multiple use facilities. These enforcement and ordinary earned the savagely bitter year average. To ease this
are fine for the purposes for which they were designed, citizens, a misconception ap- attacks leveled from some burden we have transferred
but not suited for many public gatherings. P**« to ** growing with it. quarters. men from other assign

,, , . . notes rnutusl respect, there
high school graduations outside because they lack a fa- ,re those who seem to feel
cility large enough to accommodate the gathering. Each that law enforcement is
of the four high schools attracts 3,000 or more persons seeking public favor for its
to annual graduation ceremonies. None of the high own ****•
Schools can accodate more than -,600 persons We don t deny that we're

At the base of the prob- ments; but obviously this 
lem lay misunderstanding, device will not work indefi- 
If I may repeat what I told nitely. In the end the only 
the McCone Commission: way out is to hire more in 

vestigators. The cost, in our 
view, could save hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Maugham: He Had Only 
Talent to Tell Stories

"The fact that law enforce 
ment may deserve support 
and respect is of no conse-

And we are happy if the 
of cool weather and the comfort of the audience has Spanish . speaking commun- 
been a problem for years. ity does so. But that is far 

Other facts from the ERA Report include these-  m th* ch' f motive for_ _ Th«r- ic nn nu  i- TA-, i M t . hiring men like Jesus Gon
F sales of South San Gabriel not function without it. That

We must make certain peo- 
pie do know.. We must corn- 
municate."
Communication is a vital 

tool. Law enforcement can-

Despite higher salaries 
and better prospects for 
young lawyers in the county 
service, there is still a 
problem keeping the Dis 
trict Attorney's office fully

Within the past year Som 
erset Maugham said: "When 
I die I know that most peo 
ple will say, 'Hell, I thought 
he died long ago.'"

So when he died, aged 91, 
that is exactly what most 
people said. For Maugham 
had what may be called an 
'era sense," and he knew

When he was 60, Maug 
ham was aware of himself 
as a figure in a closing era. 
He gave thought to, though 
badly miscalculated, his im 
pending death. In his Medi 
terranean villa he was an 
avid reader of the London 
Times, and he said he was 
impressed in scanning the

In which he retained his lu 
cid style, and to interviews. 
These interviews did not 
sparkle, as did Shaw's at 
comparable age, but they 
were amusing and wise. He 
enjoyed telling young writ 
ers how to write, knowing 
this was Impossible. 

Maugham's only possible

great writ 
er, like Dickens, because he 
did not have the Olckensian 
gift for creating another

mor* th-n ln.h , sales of South San Gabriel not function without it. That staffed with top-<|uality per- the era that produced him obituaries that his friends bequesT to" young Vrittesmore than 350 persons. This has resulted in some Tor- and Bob Trigon of Whittler is why we have enlarged our w^ ™ 3V and impeiied his kind of were all dying, and they wal his own work
ranee organizations going out of Torrance to hold an- and Santos Ornelas of San staff of Spanish-speaking Arrangements have been writing Is forever gone. were all in their 60s. There- H ,
nual dinners and other functions. There is no public P*4ro. Or our oth«1' sP«n' personnel. made ,0 __r to add 17 new Today, most literate peo- fore, he said sardonically,
gatherin. place in Torrance for more than 937 persons. i.^i£'rk'n * i?"^^? A.,h«,,th th_*r-m_aa_ad * * "  »  tta itaffta Jan- ple of middle age or better he was ready.
This is Torrance Hifh. a buildlni which i* 30 VM« niH {Ktt Hunn ot P°m°n«. Although the requested UIry E|ght of them proved know the story of S a d i e <r *•> <rinisuion^nc.^iifii.aDtuiaiiijwhtehtaSOyeanold. Hank Perales of Montebello, addition of twelve welfare ^ ̂ ^ by serving Thompson, and even the He was old before his

The audttoriun which the city disposed of in down- Jess Gomes of El Monte, and fraud Investigators to the .pprenticeshlp. in our of" young may know "Of Hu- time, possibly because he
town Torrance a few yean ago was so out of date and D»ve Correa of Alhambra) seven now on our staff flc_ M junlor Uw clerk_. man Bondage." But they was very rich, and preferred
obsolete it was uaeless as an auditorium. H was built or the many other bilingual would enlarge tb* county But resignations and retire- have known this chiefly
In 1938 or 19J7 peiton in the District At- payroll, it could dramatical- menU are always with us, fawn film, and a very large

	 torn«y'« °Mice - & Mve t«P»y«" dollars. tn_ already we are con- number would not identify 
	The significant thing is But the arithmetic may not fronte.  ___ _u or seven a man named Maugham as

.i,»-,<...i~i i.i Vmlnded '-
lens was appointed to examine the auditorium question that men of this sort serve be Immediately obvious to unfilled s1
for Torrance. It met twice a month for nearly a year an urgent need. When com- everybody.      '•
and studied the question diligently. Members made field munlcation breaks down It is not merely a matter
trips to other auditoriums, studied the report by the ther* "* wwi °r n«'«hb«5- °_ checking onthose who
dtystaff.studWthereportbyE^.andhe^rdprU'n8 »ft°&S bl°°* '"*' S?^X™™*
tatlons from many major architects in the year. The Looked at another way, single additional case, nor
committee used the ERA survey as a starting point for there is the question of investigate one a whit more
its deliberations. The committee found the survey a what our citizens have a thoroughly. But we could
peat help and agreed with the findings in most cases. ri*ht to "P?"* " ll.» b"lc f«'"' "l6 JoMrtcker-and

The only major difference was in the area of size. _odŷ nvoiVedWwithTit'murt" -'As* time passes," I wrote

slderation to the population growth of Torrance. The stake. We have no right, for "Investigation becomes more
size facility recommended by ERA would only dupli- example, to suppose a clti- difficult."

the author.

the indolence he could af- 
ford to the hard discipline 
of writing.

Anyway, he confined him- 
self to an occasional essay,

"V^,,_^ _^ 
1 Olin_

_-_ ., ,, ^-r,- mT ,

Pens Korean War Novel
A young Berkeley writer,

cate some school facilities already available In short zen *"' understand esoteric After a delay of several Edward Franklin, has come tells hi 
It would not relict» the sho^V^mh^ »^mii I««al terminology. It is our month, the likelihood of up with a short, impressive The 
that now «J»! t . i ?' °f a?scmbly fa<M«ei jol to UBe phra_ing he does getting a conviction m court first noved titled "It's Cold ironical that, now exists not only in Torrance but in the entire understand So too?we can't does not merely recede; it in Pongo-Ni." The 
South Bay area. e)(cept iomebody who has 

Torrance is the geographic and population center ____           
of Uw South Bay and by 1980 the population of this 
area wfll be more than one million people. Torrance's 
eMc center is not just the location of city hall and the
police station. It is a center for county (overnment 
services u well. The county court house, probation

manu-
becomes highly remote. It script won a Phelan Award, 

____ ____. _. _ and I am not surprised. For 
this powerful and sardonic 
narrative of a Marine patrol 
on a night raid during the 
Korean conflict is in the

The income tax is worked backwards in Italy. Over best tradition of describing 
military action. Offhand, I

omy with which Franklin 
tells his tale is admirable. 

The "game" of war is 
lly expressed in the 

character Jarvlnen, a mem 
ber of the raiders and a key 
football halfback who could 
win the title against an 
Army division team the fol 
lowing afternoon. Jarvlnen 
Is vital both to tonight's 
team and tomorrow's. "He 
can make first string on

and Freud/ And a Nasareth 
dreamer named Jesus."

One of the season's bright 
reading surprises is a satire 
on the philosophy uf suc 
cess, "Say Yes!" by R a 1 p h 
Caplan (Doubleday; $4.95). 
This is a fable of an ideal 
istic young professor of phi 
losophy and of a platitude- 
laden campus minister who 
writes a best-selling self- 
help book'call "Yes." The

with human
many of his stories were 
laid in the Conrad region, 
the East, he lacked Conrad's 
sensuous description of far- 

was he much Interested In 
the tortured and subtle psy 
chological exploration which 
marked another contempor 
ary, Henry James.

•tf •& -ft
What Maugham had was 

a superlative talent for tell 
ing a story, short or long, 
which simply fixed the read 
er's Interest.

It is a little hard to say 
why his stories almost al 
ways come off, why they con 
vince you his characters 
really lived and went 
through the experiences he 
is recounting.

Perhaps dialogue Is the 
secret. Realistic dialogue la 
one of the most difficult 
arts In fiction. If you care 
to read "The Painted Veil," 
you will find this strikingly 
illustrated. Here was a book

smallest benefit received by a city with an auditorium. 
Out-of-town guests to an auditorium function are esti 
mated to spend a minimum of $10 to $15 in the city.

a , ,h  *-  T "ke
it's tax

,8,n<1 ,„„ „,„,.,„" *•"•" un"1 * c0""" nettes both before and dur 
ing this isolated action on a 
cold, bloody nerve-wracking 
and fundamentally sense 
less maneuver. While we

Abe Mellinkoff meet some standard mili 
tary types here, the econ-

bitlng verses
for the Irreverent" (Gross- 
man; $3.75). "Christmas 
Card" is a sample: "The 
Season recalls a number of 
Jews/ Who were treated 
like lethal diseases; /Ein 
stein, and Moses and Marx

California at the turn of the 
century and takes it on to 
the dawn of the 1920s, H 
period that sparked the 
gro-vth and nature of the 
area.
It'* OiM In Pnn.o-NI. By Kilwnril 
Franklin. Vun.utrdi 1M gf.; tM.

plsce, that Is the way those 
people must think and 
talk!"

This is indeed a little mi 
raculous, and possibly It was 
all Somerset Maugham could 
ever say to a young writer 
who hopes his characters 
will have more than a 
papery life.


